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A Biographical Sketch:
Bicentenary of the Birth of
Dr. Thomas Coke
The date of Thomas Coke’s birth has caused a little confusion among historians. Some
have engraved it in marble as October 9, 1747. Others, following Samuel Drew, have favoured
September 9, a claim confirmed by an entry in the register of St. Mary’s, Brecon:—
“October 5, 1747. Thomas, son of Mr. Bart. Coke, Apothecary, and Anne
his wife, was baptised.”
In those days, of course, the title “Mr.” was reserved for people like the squire and parson.
Bartholomew Coke was indeed quite a figure in Brecon, occupying its highest municipal offices.
Thomas, his third and only surviving son, enjoyed all the benefits that money and influence
could provide. From the old Grammar School at Brecon he went on to Jesus College, Oxford, as
a lordly “gentleman-commoner,” one exempt because of higher fees from much of the normal
discipline. Graduating in 1768, he returned to Brecon to assume positions of responsibility in the
local government. He was even a J.P. at 24.
Thomas Coke seemed marked out as a leader of men. Nor was his appearance against
him. The homeliness of his stocky figure was offset by a dignified carriage. His ruddy farmer’s
face was lit by flashing dark eyes and a charming smile, his high white forehead crowned with
wavy black hair, worn long after the fashion of the day. His voice was normally soft and
musical, his demeanour friendly and cheerful.
The gateway to most professions then was Holy Orders. On June 10, 1770, Coke was
accordingly ordained deacon, proceeding M.A. three days later. In 1771 he changed his little
curacy of Road in Somerset for that of South Petherton in the same county, being ordained priest
on August 23, 1772. He was little more than a religious automaton, however, loyally performing
the duties of his parish, but deriving no spiritual benefit from them. His religious experience was
apparently quickened by one of Wesley’s former lay preachers, Thomas Maxfield, and at last, in
his own words, he “was given a vivid consciousness of the divine presence, and from this
moment became a new creature.” In 1775 he was created Doctor of Civil Law by Oxford
University—though he sometimes described himself as LL.D., which was popularly regarded as
an alternative to D.C.L. This should have been a step towards preferment, even though the
promise of a stall in Worcester Cathedral had not materialised. But Coke had been introduced to
the work and writings of John Wesley, and the adventure of Christian service called to him more
than did a cosy sinecure.
At last, on August 26, 1776, the eager youth of 28 was brought face to face with John
Wesley himself, now an old man of 73. Coke was tremendously impressed, though rather
disappointed when Wesley told him to go back to his own parish, where he was now preaching
to over a thousand every Sunday. He went, however, and pretty well turned it into a Methodist
Circuit, much to the annoyance of the more influential parishioners, who eventually succeeded in
securing his dismissal.
Again Coke sought out Wesley. This time the interview ended differently. “Go out,” said
Wesley, “go out, and preach the Gospel to all the world.” This was in 1777. Thomas Coke was

now a Methodist. Soon he was Wesley’s right-hand man, private secretary, treasurer,
proof-reader and deputy President of the Irish Conference.
When in 1784 John Wesley took the most crucial ecclesiastical steps of his life, he relied
largely on Coke’s legal advice. In February he erected the annual Conference into the official
ruling body of Methodism, after Coke had drawn up the necessary Deed of Declaration. Against
Coke’s advice, however, he insisted on the “legal hundred” members, for whose sins of omission
the doctor was sometimes wrongly blamed.
Wesley’s next plan was to secure an adequate ministry for Methodists in America. He
suggested that Coke should submit to Presbyterian ordination at his hands, with a view to going
out to America to ordain other preachers. Coke was very reluctant, but eventually agreed.
Accordingly, on September 2, 1784, Wesley ordained him “superintendent.” This rather
ambiguous term Coke took to be almost the equivalent of bishop, and with that understanding
went forth to ordain Francis Asbury as his co-bishop, so that jointly they could found the
Methodist Episcopal Church of America. Although Coke’s position as a British citizen rendered
him suspect, he played a very important part in stabilising American Methodism. Altogether he
visited America nine times, and even toyed with the idea of making the States his permanent
headquarters.
Coke was in America when he heard of Wesley’s death on March 2, 1791. Returning to
England as speedily as possible to take control, he soon discovered that British Methodism
would not submit to another spiritual dictator, however wise and benevolent. He swallowed his
obvious disappointment with good grace, and although for six years he was denied the position
of President of the Conference, he performed the duties of Secretary with efficiency and tact. All
danger of dictatorship passed, in 1797 he was elected President, and again in 1805.
It was in part the frustration of many of Coke’s ambitious schemes for the government of
Methodism at home that diverted more and more of his energies overseas. He was an incurable
missionary from the first, of course—a pioneer of Home Mission schemes for rural areas; a
promoter of Sunday schools; eager to establish Methodism more firmly in Scotland and Wales;
and one who regarded Ireland as a second home.
He dreamed of world conquest, however. Even before his first visit to America he had
circulated his Plan of the Society for the Establishment of Missions among the Heathens, though
with America clamouring for attention Wesley persuaded him to let Africa and India wait
awhile. Early in 1786, however, furnished with a recommendatory preface from Wesley’s own
pen, Coke was insisting that Methodists should become mission-minded, with An Address to the
Pious and Benevolent, proposing an Annual Subscription for the Support of Missionaries in the
Highlands of Scotland, the Isles of Jersey, Guernsey, and Newfoundland, the West Indies, and
Provinces of Nova Scotia and Quebec.
Though the plan for an “Erse Mission in the Highlands and adjacent Islands of Scotland”
came to nothing, Coke’s other projects bore rich fruit. The Conference of 1786 supported them,
with the result that later in the same year Coke found himself on the high seas bound for British
North America with three missionaries, whilst another companion was to be sent on from there
to the West Indies. Familiar and dear to Methodists is the thrilling story of how the “friendly
adverse winds of heaven” blew them 2,000 miles out of their course, so that eventually all were
employed in building up a magnificent missionary work in the West Indies, where Coke was to
make six evangelistic tours in all.
Coke’s enthusiasm for missions was infectious. On one occasion the captain of a
man-of-war remarked, “He seems to be a heavenly minded little devil; he coaxed me out of two

guineas this morning.” It was while seeking a donation for missions—and securing two hundred
guineas—that Coke met his wife. His two marriages, however, were but brief though happy
domestic interludes in the declining years of a man whose first love was his work. Everything
was sacrificed for this—money, time, energy, personal ambitions and comfort, and eventually
life itself. One can only marvel how he found time to publish dozens of sermons, addresses,
appeals, reports, and journals, in addition to a six-volume Bible commentary, a revised edition of
the Methodist hymn book, a three-volume History of the West Indies, and a revised and enlarged
version of Samuel Wesley’s Life of Christ in verse—not to speak of a long treatise on Methodist
doctrines. Most well known of all was his Life of the Rev. John Wesley, written in collaboration
with Henry Moore.
All the money derived from his publications, as well as his private fortune, was expended
unstintingly in the service of Methodism in general, and of the missionary cause in particular.
The “balance due to treasurer” in his accounts was written off even when it amounted to over
£2,000. It was the same when in 1813 he persuaded a reluctant Conference to begin the mission
to India which he had been planning for thirty years. It was the offer of his entire fortune, of
£6,000, that finally turned the scales.
After months of bustling activity, on December 31, 1813, Thomas Coke set sail with six
missionaries for Ceylon, the first stage to India. A new year was dawning—and a new era for
Methodist missions. The pace of his life had begun to tell, however. His companions saw the
signs of approaching death on his face. Going early to his rest on the evening of May 2, 1814,
during the night he struggled out of bed, to die of apoplexy. The next day his body was
committed to the Indian Ocean. As his memorials point out, however—“His days were past, but
his purposes were not broken off; for the mission which he had planned was made abundantly to
prosper.” At least one of those young missionaries who accompanied him sought to perpetuate
Coke’s memory by calling his own son Thomas Coke Squance. Yet Coke’s true memorial is not
in marble, nor yet in a name, but in the missionary zeal with which he has fired the Methodist
people.
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